One sentence summary: Maximum microbial activity was at temperatures close to those that occur during marine heatwaves, implying that microbial activity could be very susceptible to acute extreme warming events.
INTRODUCTION
Microbial assemblages are extremely diverse and control biogeochemical cycling in the ocean (e.g. Moran 2015) . Highthroughput sequencing has clearly demonstrated great microbial diversity, with many thousands of different bacteria present in a single seawater sample. In a recent study of the English Channel, Gilbert et al. (2012) found ca. 9000 distinguishable 16S rRNA gene sequences, and strong seasonality and repeated patterns of similar assemblage composition over a 6-year period. Given the current period of rapid climatic change (IPCC 2014) , it is essential to understand how microbial function might be affected in a future ocean. Temperature is one of the most important factors that influence biological activity, yet the response of marine microbial assemblages to temperature variability is rather poorly characterised.
All biological (and chemical) processes have a strong dependence on temperature. Typically, both chemical and biological reaction rates follow the response described by the Arrhenius equation (k = Ae −E/RT ), which links reaction rate (k) with temperature (T, in degrees Kelvin), activation energy (E) and an arbitrary constant (A). Biological systems show similar responses to temperature variation but in contrast to purely chemical reactions, at higher temperatures biological activity declines and all organisms have an upper temperature, above which they die. The response of bacteria to temperature has been the topic of many studies; e.g. Tibbles (1996) investigated how temperature influenced standard methods of assessing bacterial production. Recent climate change studies, often involving the use of largevolume mesocosm facilities, have suggested that increased temperature can stimulate bacterial activity (Hoppe et al. 2008; Piontek et al. 2009; von Scheibner et al. 2014) . Studies have aimed to predict how bacteria might respond in a future ocean and have focussed on the effect of long-term changes in ocean temperatures. However, as well as increases in average temperatures occurring over decadal time scales, there is emerging evidence that dramatic short-term warming events-that may persist for days to weeks-are occurring now at regional scales (e.g. Garrabou et al. 2009; Wernberg et al. 2013) . Marine heatwaves (MHWs), which were recently defined as 'prolonged discrete anomalously warm water events' (Hobday et al. 2016) , are increasingly recognised as important influences on ecological and biogeochemical processes. Driven by a range of oceanographic and atmospheric processes, MHWs can rapidly alter the structure and functioning of entire ecosystems. It is not known how organisms such as bacteria, with short generation times, might be affected by MHWs.
In this study, we investigated the direct effect of temperature on microbial activity in a coastal temperate sea, by determining how 3 H leucine incorporation responded to temperature variation over an annual cycle. The incorporation of 3 H leucine has been widely adopted as a method to estimate bacterial production (Simon and Azam 1989) and is a useful proxy for the activity of any bacterial assemblage that is present at the time of sampling. The study site was the Western Channel Observatory (WCO, station L4) in the English Channel, one of the beststudied marine provinces in the world, with a long time-series of measurements that were initiated in the late 19th Century (Southward et al. 2005) . That comprehensive dataset means that any measurement can be placed within the context of a large body of data on physics, chemistry and biology (Harris 2010) . In this paper, we show that MHWs-changes in sea surface temperatures (SSTs) that are significant short-term deviations from climatological mean values over the last 30 years-occur in the English Channel, and that extreme temperatures observed during these events may exceed the optima for bacterial assemblage activity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site and sample collection
Seawater was collected at ∼2 weekly intervals (November 1999 to December 2000 , from the surface at the WCO station L4 (50
• 13´W: http://www.westernchannelobservatory.
org.uk/) ca. 10 km offshore from Plymouth, UK. Large volume surface water samples were collected on each occasion at ∼0900 h, and were returned to the laboratory in 20 L polycarbonate carboys within 2-3 h of collection. Experiments began as soon as water was received at the laboratory.
Temperature gradient
Temperature response was determined in a linear temperature gradient (Baker 1974) . The apparatus consisted of a 65 cm long block of aluminium, drilled to accommodate 120 centrifuge tubes (2 mL capacity) in rows of 4. The block was heated at one end, cooled at the other, to form a temperature gradient and insulated to minimise across-block variation of temperature. Twenty-six different temperatures were achieved in the gradient-from 5 • C to 38
• C-and the apparatus enabled duplicate samples to be incubated with 3 H leucine at constant (±0.1 • C) temperature for the duration of the incubation period.
Glutaraldehyde was added to a third sample in each row at a final concentration of 2.5% v/v to provide control treatments, and the fourth position was used to monitor temperature during the 1 h incubation period. The actual temperature of each of the 120 positions in the incubation block was measured at the end of each experiment to confirm that there was no lateral temperature variation in the block.
H leucine incorporation
Bacterial productivity was determined from the incorporation of L-[4,5-3 H] leucine (specific activity 166Ci mmol −1 , Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). 3 H-leucine incorporation was measured using the microcentrifuge method of Smith and Azam (1992) . At each position in the temperature gradient, 1.7 mL aliquots of seawater were inoculated with 3 H-leucine, at a final concentration of 20 nmol L −1 . Experiments established that incorporation was saturated by the added 3 H-leucine concentrations;
four temperatures (5 • C, 15
• C, 25
• C and 25
• C) were tested at ∼two monthly intervals during the study period. Time-course assays, also at these four temperatures, demonstrated that incorporation was always linear for at least 2 h; the standard incubation period was 1 h. At the end of the incubation, samples were transferred to an ice/water bath and ice-cold trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was added to a final concentration of 5% v/v. The samples were left in the ice bath for 15-30 min and centrifuged for 15 min at 4
• C. The supernatant was removed by aspiration, 1 mL 5% ice-cold TCA added and the tubes were shaken for 10 min before recentrifugation. The supernatant was discarded, scintillation cocktail was added to the centrifuge tubes, which were counted in a liquid scintillation counter; efficiency was determined by the external standard, channels ratio method.
Bacterial numbers and biomass
Samples for bacterial enumeration were taken as soon as the water arrived in the laboratory; they were fixed with 2.5% v/v electron microscope grade glutaraldehyde (which had been filtered through 0.2 μm pore-size filters before use), stained immediately with DAPI (4 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) as described by Porter and Feig (1980) and filtered. Each filter was stored frozen and bacterial numbers were determined within 2 weeks of sample collection. Fluorescent bacteria were counted with an epifluorescence microscope by the method of Hobbie, Daley and Jasper (1977) , 20 fields of view being counted on each filter. The microscope used was a Leitz Ortholux II equipped with 50W HBO light source, Ploempak 2.2 fluorescence vertical illuminator with filter block A and an NPL Fluorotar 100/1.32 oil objective lens.
Temperature variability in the study region
SST variability within the western English Channel study region was examined using satellite-derived SST records for evidence of short-term extreme warming events. Warming events were detected from daily temperature time series using the definition developed by Hobday et al. (2016) . Temperature data were obtained over the 1982-2014 period from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Optimum Interpolation (OI) SST V2 high resolution gridded (0.25
dataset (Reynolds et al. 2007) , which is derived from remotely sensed SST by the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR). Transient temperature increases (MHWs) were defined as periods when daily temperatures were above a seasonally varying threshold (the 90th percentile) for at least five consecutive days. Breaks between events had to be at least 3 days otherwise events were considered part of a larger continuous event. Long-term climatology was characterised by a rolling 11-day window, centred round the specific date of interest. Further details on the analytical approach to defining MHWs can be found in Hobday et al. (2016) . Although satellite-derived SST represents the 'skin' temperature of the ocean surface, rather than the temperature of uppermost subsurface seawater, there is a strong correlation between satellite-derived SSTs and in situ sea water temperatures, even to depths of >5 m (Smale and Wernberg 2009 ). Even so, to ensure that our analysis of temperature variability based on AVHRR data was representative of the surface waters sampled for bacterial assemblages, we also examined in situ temperature records collected from the WCO (http://www.westernchannelobservatory.org.uk/). Temperature data collected for the period 1988-2014, at approximately weekly intervals, were used to characterise long-term climatology (i.e. monthly means) and to detect periods of anomalously high seawater temperatures.
RESULTS
Changes in bacterial numbers and production with season
The numbers of bacteria present in the surface waters of the WCO station were relatively constant throughout the 13-month sampling period (Fig. 1a) . From November through to July, there were between 0.4 × 10 9 and 0.8 × 10 9 bacteria L −1 . Numbers remained constant, even during the phytoplankton spring bloom, which occurs in the Western English Channel in April/May (Southward et al. 2005; Smyth et al. 2010) and it was only in the period September to November that higher numbers of bacteria (>1.0 × 10 9 L −1 ) were found.
In contrast to the relative constancy of bacterial numbers, microbial activity (as assessed by the incorporation of 3 H leucine at ambient SST) showed considerable variation. Rates were low (ca. 10 pmol L −1 h −1 ) throughout the winter and early spring but increasing dramatically in late April, early May (Fig. 1b) at the time of the phytoplankton spring bloom. Activity remained high (ca. 5 times the winter rates) until the end of October when incorporation rates began to reduce to winter values.
Temperature response curves
Eighteen experiments, over a 13-month period, tested the instantaneous temperature response of the microbial assemblage. Figure 2 shows 3 H leucine incorporation in three experiments that are representative of winter, spring and summer conditions. In all cases, incorporation rates increased from minimum values at the lowest incubation temperatures (5 • C -7
• C), to a maximum value, which varied with season. Further increases of temperature above that of maximum activity led to declining incorporation rates in all experiments. The temperature at which the maximum rate of 3 H leucine incorporation was measured, i.e. the optimum temperature for activity of the assemblage sampled (T opt ), varied with season. Overall incorporation rates were lowest in winter ( Fig. 2 ) but, at this time T opt was highest. On 2 February, at a time of low incorporation, T opt was 25
• C, which is ca. 15
• C higher than the ambient SST (10.3 • C). On 11 April, bacterial activity was considerably higher (Fig. 2) and there was a clear increase in 3 H leucine incorporation with rising temperature to a maximum incorporation at 22
• C and a significant decrease in incorporation rate at higher temperatures; ambient temperature was 9.9 • C. In summer (21st August), the response of the bacterial assemblage was similar to that in spring (Fig. 2) , although overall activity was lower than in April. Again, maximum 3 H leucine incorporation occurred at 22
• C, when the ambient SST was 15.8 data well (r 2 = 0.89). Table S1 (Supporting Information) gives equations for the increasing and decreasing gradients in the Arrhenius plots of leucine incorporation throughout the study.
Quantification of temperature responses
Seasonal changes in temperature optima
It is clear that, not only did bacterial activity change throughout the study, but the temperature response of the bacterial assemblages also showed strong seasonal variations. Although T opt was always higher than the ambient SST, there were changes with season. Figure 4 compares T opt with the SST at the time of sampling. The seasonal nature of SST is clear, with minimum temperatures in the period February to March and maximum temperatures in late July through to September. T opt also showed seasonal changes, but these were out of phase with SST. The highest T opt temperatures (Table 1) were in those experiments conducted in the winter months (December 1999 and February 2000) , when the highest incorporation rates were measured at 26
• C (Table 1 ). In contrast, the lowest T opt temperature (19 • C) was found in summer months (June and July 2000; Table 1 ); this value is close to the ambient SST at the time (16.4
• C).
Temperature variability in the study region
Based on satellite-derived SSTs, a total of 57 distinct events occurred between 1982 and 2014 that fulfilled the criteria of an MHW (Hobday et al. 2016) . The most intense MHW occurred in July 1983, when a maximum temperature anomaly of 4.7
• C was recorded during an event that lasted for a total of 17 days (Fig. 5) . Maximum SSTs during the 1983 MHW were >20 • C and the event affected a large area within the northeast Atlantic (Fig. 5) . The second most intense event occurred in 2014, when a maximum temperature anomaly of 3.5
• C was recorded during a 21-day event (Fig. 5) . A total of four distinct warming events occurred in 2014 (Fig. 5) . In terms of the duration of MHWs, the longest event on record occurred in 1997 when SSTs remained above the 90th percentile for 78 days. The potential for microbial assemblages to adapt as a result of increased temperature depends on the duration of the event. The number of these MHWs (Fig. 6a ) and the intensity of temperature change (Fig. 6b) show that the majority (28 of 57 events) of MHWs lasted for <10 days. Whereas (Table S2 , Supporting Information). Furthermore, the frequency of anomalously high-temperature events (i.e. ≥2
• C and ≥3 • C above the monthly mean) was greatest during summer months, when ambient sea temperatures were generally highest (Fig. S1 , Supporting Information).
DISCUSSION
Bacterial abundance and 3 H leucine incorporation varied throughout this annual sampling period in the English Channel. The highest numbers of bacteria at the WCO station were in late summer/early autumn. A study by Mary et al. (2006) , at the same station (WCO) in a different year (2003) (2004) ) also reported that greatest bacterial numbers occurred in the autumn. However, the highest rates of 3 H leucine incorporation were measured in April, not at autumnal maximum in bacterial abundance (Fig. 1) . Smyth et al. (2010) reported that this station typically has two distinct phytoplankton blooms-in May and a second in September. Typical chlorophyll concentrations during blooms are ca. 2 μg L −1 (Smyth et al. 2010 ) and concentrations can be higher during the autumnal bloom than the spring bloom. Bacterial biomass may have been responding to the presence of higher phytoplankton biomass, but that did not appear to be the case for microbial production. In addition to seasonal changes in production, the bacterial assemblages showed variable responses to temperature. The temperature at which maximum activity (T opt ) was measured was out of phase with the seasonal cycle of SST (Fig. 4) . The bacterial assemblage present in the winter, although exhibiting low overall 3 H leucine incorporation, had a wider temperature response and higher T opt values than summer assemblages. The low values for T opt in summer were unexpected but were not an artefact of the experimental procedure. Appropriate controls were included in every experiment and linearity of 3 H leucine incorporation, as well as saturation kinetic determination was tested throughout the year. We conclude that the observed variation in response to instantaneous temperature change was not due to limitations in experimental procedure but reflect the response of the microbial population. The summer population had greater activity than a winter population but activity could be curtailed at a lower temperature than the winter population. In the summer months, T opt was ∼20
• C-within a few degrees of average and observed SST.
Indeed, on 17 July ambient temperature was only 2.6
• C lower than the T opt value, suggesting that the activity of this assemblage could be curtailed by a relatively small increase in water temperature. Transient increases in SST of that order occur during marine MHWs, and are reported in this paper; they have also been recorded elsewhere (Lejeusne et al. 2010; Feng et al. 2013) . Such events could potentially depress growth rate and have a detrimental effect on a summer bacterial assemblages. There is an obvious caveat that the composition of any bacterial assemblages can change rapidly. Our data contrast with other studies of temperature response in natural bacterial assemblages. Li and Dickie (1987) , in a comprehensive seasonal study of the temperature response of photoautotrophic and heterotrophic microbes in Bedford Basin, Canada, showed that the T opt for incorporation of a 3 H-labelled amino acid mixture was highest in late summer and continued at a constant level throughout winter. Lowest values of T opt occurred during the spring bloom when ambient water temperatures were increasing rapidly from values close to 0 • C. Variations in T opt in Bedford Basin (Li and Dickie 1987) appear to have been much more closely in phase with ambient water temperature than in this study in the English Channel. Other studies that have considered the impact of temperature on bacterial production include Hoch and Kirchman (1993) working on the Delaware estuary; they found that at lower temperatures (<12 • C), bacterial growth correlated well with temperature but less so at higher temperature. This study has shown that the response of bacterial assemblages to instantaneous temperature change varied throughout the year. These changes in response could be due species composition variability or alternatively might indicate a different physiological response in an assemblage of unchanged composition. The bacterial assemblage at the WCO is certainly diverse and complex, with scope for different taxa to dominate. In a study analysing a single year (2007), Gilbert et al. (2009) reported >17 000 unique 16S rRNA gene sequences; the most abundant phylum was Proteobacteria, which accounted for 50% of all sequenced reads. Interestingly only 93 sequences (0.5%) were found throughout the 12 months of sampling and many of the sequences (67%) were only detected once in a 6-year period (Gilbert et al. 2012) . This variation in seasonal composition suggests that the observed changes in temperature response were likely to be a consequence of different assemblage composition, rather than of adaptation or acclimation. In the 6-year study that began sampling 2 years after the temperature response study reported here, Gilbert et al. (2012) found similarities in species richness between years. Significantly, there were strong repeating patterns of diversity of the most abundant bacteria. Species richness was greatest in the winter throughout the 6-year periodwhen lowest temperatures occurred-and the two most abundant Orders were Rickettsiales and Rhodobacterales, but they had different seasonal signatures. Rickettsiales tended to peak in the winter and Rhodobacterales, dominated by the Roseobacter clade, tended to peak in Spring and Autumn. Some bacteria 'bloomed' in the sense that one sequence dominated the assemblage but these events were rare. The most significant 'bloom' was in August 2003, when a single Vibrio sp. accounted for 54% of the sequences; at other times, this sequence represented <2% of all sequences.
The determination of temperature response described in this paper predated the diversity studies of Gilbert et al. (2012) by 2 years, and no bacterial diversity data are available for the assemblages reported here. However, given the strong recurring patterns over a 6-year period, and that both studies sampled exactly the same station in exactly the same way, it is not unreasonable to assume that the diversity information of Gilbert et al. (2012) is relevant and that it can aid understanding of the temperature response of western English Channel bacterial assemblages.
Bacterial numbers were similar in winter to those in spring, but 3 H leucine incorporation rates were much lower, i.e. activity per cell was much lower in winter. In an analysis of data from many marine provinces, Li (1998) concluded that average bacterial abundance was directly related to annual mean temperature for those provinces where the average temperature was <14 • C and that temperature was the major factor affecting bacterial growth in colder waters. In this study, relatively little of the variance in leucine incorporation (37%) or in bacterial abundance (43%) is explained solely by temperature. Clearly, temperature alone does not explain the observed patterns in bacterial abundance and activity; Li (1998) and López-Urrutia and Morán (2007) suggested that substrate supply might be more important than temperature. Winter assemblages showed typical temperature responses, with Q 10 values close to 2 (Table 1) . If temperature alone was the major limitation on growth, increasing the incubation temperatures of winter assemblages might be expected to achieve incorporation rates equivalent to summer assemblages. Exposing winter assemblages to summer temperatures only doubled bacterial production and these rates were significantly lower than the incorporation rates measured in the spring and autumn. Factors other than temperature must limit the productivity of bacterial assemblages in winter-in all probability, organic nutrient availability. Other studies have revealed the complex effect of temperature change. Sarmento et al. (2010) suggested that higher temperature could increase bacterial respiration and grazing losses but that bacterial production only increased if organic substrates were readily available. Degerman et al. (2013) suggested that substrate availability was more important than temperature in influencing bacterial growth in the Baltic Sea.
The highest cell densities of bacteria were found in the autumn months but 3 H leucine incorporation rates did not increase in proportion to the number of bacteria present. Unless there was a significant decrease in the size of individual cells, so that the total biomass remained constant even though numbers changed, the specific activity of the bacterial assemblage must have declined. No size change was apparent in the fluorescence microscope. Higher bacterial numbers could have been a consequence of reduced grazing pressure or of a reduction in phage infection by phage. Higher biomass could be consistent with increased nutrient/substrate supply at the end of summer with increased phytoplankton senescence, and community metabolic activity moving from net autotrophic to net heterotrophic. Yet the 3 H leucine incorporation rate-and hence the assumed average specific growth rate-was lower.
In autumn, in addition to the greater bacterial density, Q 10 values were the highest measured (>3), even though specific 3 H leucine incorporation rates were lower. If substrate availability had increased, and if the assemblages present at this time had higher Q 10 values, it might be expected that the metabolic activity of the majority of bacteria that comprise the assemblage would also be higher. This does not appear to be the case. It is not clear why Q 10 values increased. Understanding what actually happened is hampered by the methodology, which assesses the response of a whole assemblage, rather than individual species. It is likely that some taxa will have lower Q 10 responses but the species and strains that dominate the assemblage for 2 months or more in the autumn appeared to consistently have Q 10 values that are closer to 3 than to 2. Gradual increases in average sea temperatures as a consequence of anthropogenic climate change have been recorded in many regions (Belkin 2009; Levitus et al. 2012) , and temperatures will continue to rise into the future. It is often assumed that gradual ocean warming, over decadal time scales, will facilitate the potential for natural assemblages to acclimate to higher temperatures, particularly for taxa, such as bacteria, with rapid turnover times. This study did not consider the potential for acclimation, examined only how instantaneous temperature change affects natural assemblages. Neither were temperature responses of individual bacterial species that compose a natural assemblage considered nor shifts in assemblage composition in response to gradual warming. As such, it is not possible from this study to infer how gradual ocean warming might alter marine microbial assemblages. It is, however, pertinent to examine the results within the context of responses to short-term temperature variability, as discrete warming events, MHWs already occur at timescales of days to weeks (e.g. Garrabou et al. 2009; Wernberg et al. 2013) .
Surface sea water temperatures in the western English Channel have significantly increased in recent decades, and presentday average sea temperature is ∼0.8
• C higher than the long-term mean for the 20th century (Smyth et al. 2010) . Intraannual temperature variability is in excess of 7 • C, ranging from ∼9 • C in
March to >16
• C in August (Smyth et al. 2010) . However, superimposed onto this longer-term ocean climatology are short-term discrete warming events, which are driven by a range of physical processes and may elevate temperatures to greater than expected values (Hobday et al. 2016) . For the western English Channel study area, analysis of satellite-derived SSTs showed considerable short-term variability in SST (Fig. 5) . Specifically, 57 distinct MHWs, lasting for periods of 5-78 days, were identified from the satellite-derived SST record.
During the most intense marine MHW observed, in July 1983, SSTs were 4.7
• C higher than the long-term average as water temperatures soared to 20.7
• C. A more recent MHW that occurred in July-August 2014 was characterised by warming anomalies of up to 3.5
• C and maximum temperatures of 20.0
Given that our experiments suggest that T opt for the bacterial assemblage is ∼20 • C during the summer months, it is likely that this threshold can be surpassed during extreme warming events. As such, activity of bacterial assemblages may be suppressed during marine MHWs, which are likely to become more frequent in the future as a consequence of anthropogenic climate change (Lima and Wethey 2012, Trenberth, Fasullo and Shepherd 2015) . The physical drivers of MHWs are varied and complex (Hobday et al. 2016) , and outside the scope of this study. However, it is important to note that warming events driven by the advection of external warmer water masses into a 'cooler' area (such as the 2011 marine MHW off Western Australia, see Feng et al. 2013 ) are likely to also transport warm-adapted bacterial assemblages, because of either a different species complement or because the same species have acclimatised to warmer conditions. Conversely, if anomalously high temperatures are driven by a localised warming (caused by air-sea heat flux, such as the Mediterranean event of 2003, see Garrabou et al. 2009 ), then our study suggests that bacterial assemblages may be adversely affected by rapidly warming conditions.
The results in Fig. 4 suggest that the T opt for natural assemblages in the English Channel was close to ambient temperatures that may be exceeded during MHW events. How might microbial generation times scale to such events? The maximum leucine incorporation rate measured at ambient temperature was 80 pmol L −1 h −1 on 26 June. Using the widely applied carbon conversion factors of Simon and Azam (1989) gives an estimated production rate of 2.55 μgC (Barbosa et al. 2001) suggests that bacterial production was of the order of 2 × 10 8 cells L −1 d −1 -ca. 25% of the bacterial biomass present. If a MHW event lasted for 10 days, the bacterial assemblage would go through two to three generations in that period; if the event lasted for >60 days, more than 15 generations would elapse during the event. Those taxa with T opt values close to the elevated temperature might have to endure unfavourable temperature for many generations. Conversely, taxa with higher T opt might benefit from those higher temperatures. Clearly, the influence of short-term temperature variability on bacterial assemblage structure and functioning will have important implications for biogeochemical processes. Fine-scale field-based observations of bacterial activity during periods of peak temperatures are needed to better understand the impacts of ocean warming on the pelagic ecosystem. Recent studies on other components of marine ecosystems have shown that MHWs can drive major changes in ecological structure and functioning (Garrabou et al. 2009; Smale and Wernberg 2013; Bond et al. 2015; Wernberg et al. 2016) ; it is likely that microbial assemblages are also impacted by extreme sea temperatures.
In conclusion, if the types of transient temperatures events (i.e. MHWs) discussed in this paper occur more frequently in the future, temperature change will not be gradual. Assumptions that there would be time for assemblages to acclimate and adapt may not be valid. If transient temperature changes do occur, even bacteria with their short generation times might have difficulty in adapting. There may be grounds for concern about how marine bacteria might be affected by increasing temperature. Despite evidence for very high bacterial diversity, especially when assemblages are sampled and sequenced in depth (Gibbons et al. 2013) , increased water temperatures might impact biogeochemical processes in unpredictable ways. It is often assumed that high diversity equates to functional redundancythat there will always be other bacterial taxa, with different temperature responses, that could take the place of those that are temperature sensitive. But the reality is that we do not know. Indeed, it could be argued that less research effort has been applied recently to the effect of temperature on functional diversity, keystone species and biogeochemical processes (Wernberg, Smale and Thomsen 2012) than other environmental stressors, such as ocean acidification (Doney et al. 2009 ). In one of the few studies on the effect of temperature on key microbially mediated biogeochemical processes, Horak et al. (2013) found that temperature did not have a significant effect on ammonia oxidation rates by a natural assemblage dominated by ammonium oxidizing Archaea. Nevertheless, there is an urgent need for better understanding the temperature sensitivities of assemblages of marine microbes, and timescales necessary for acclimation to a future high CO 2 and warmer ocean, which will be characterised by both greater average and extreme temperatures.
